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TRINITY CELEBRATES 125 YEARS
Department Exhibits I Seymour, Taft To Speak; Weekend
Open Today for All; Features Dedication, Games, Tours

Alpha Delts To Hold International
Convention on T rin Campus in June
Thornton Wilder
To Give Address

I~~------~~--~

The Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity I
will meet for its 116th Annual Inter-. 1
national Convention at Trinity Coli ge
on June 24-27, it was announced last
week by Dr. Henry A. Perkin , Professor Emeritus of Physics at Trinity
College, and Joseph F. Littell, Cochairmen.
A principal speaker at the celebrations will be Thornton Wilder, famed
author and playwright, and three
times winner of a Pulitzer Prize. Mr.
Wilder is perhaps best known for hi3
play Our Town and T he Skin of Our
Teeth, and his novels The Bridge of
an Lui Rey and The Ide of .March,
the latter a current best seller.
Additional speakers at the convention will be John Chipman Fana!',
THORNTON WILDER
President of Farrar and Strauss, r·Jhli. hers; Richardson Wright, Editor of
House and Garden Magazine; The
Hon. Colin W . G. Gibson, Canada's
Secretary of State and President of
By Nor m Steinfeld
Alpha Delta Phi; and Dr. G. Keith
Funston.
Last Tuesday, May 11, at 8:30 p.m.,
Others in attendance at the con- before an audience of Trinity students
vention will probably include Henry and Hartford citizenry, Rabbi Henry
R. Luce, Editor of Life, T im e, a nd Ka gan of Mt. Vernon, New York,
Fortune; Bruce Barton. author; and delivered a talk entitled "Are You
Thomas Rudd, Pre ident of Ha milton a Somebody?" The address, sponCollege and Vice Pre ident of Alpha sored by the Inter-Faith Council, was
Delta P hi.
held under the auspices of the Jewish
This June's will be the first conven- Chautauqua Society, a group acting
tion of Alpha Delta Phi held at Trin- a s ponsor for various prominent
ity since 1900 and tke third since speakers throughout the country.
The peaker, a graduate of the
1877. The Rt. R ev. S. Harrington
niversity of Cincinnati and a recipiLittell, retired Episcopal Bishop of
Honolulu, will officiate, with the a - ent of a Ph.D. degree in Psychosi tar.ce of Chaplain Gerald B. Therapy from Columbia University,
O'Grady, at a service in Trinity poke on the insignificance of the inChapel opening the convention. Busi- dividual that has become so wideness meetings in the Chemistry Audi- pread in the twentieth century. He
torium, a picnic at Avon Old Farms claimed t hat this fee ling of insigniSchool, a convention banquet at the ficance wa the result of three imporHartford lub, and a reception at the tant discoveries, that of the solar
home of Trinity Pre ident G. Keith ystem by Copernicus, the biological
Funston are schedu led on the program. sciences by Darwin, and psychology
Alumni on the convention commit- by Sigmund Freud. The on ly so lutee are A. H nry Moses, West Hart- t ion to this sense of mediocrity and
ford; David M. Hadlow, West Hart- helplessnes in our everyday lives was
ford; and Einer Sather, Hartford. to find an interdependence among ourUndergraduates on the committee are elves, between ourselves a individuals
Dougla
Harding, Hastings,
.Y., and other human beings. Thi s interRegistration
hairman; J ames D. dependence could best be satisfied by
McCli ter, Kittaning, Pa., Banquet the appeal of re ligion, which arouses
hah·man; Redding L. Crafts,
or- th e motion of love and thus gives us
folk, Va., Facilities Chairman; David a relatednes. to other .
The next day, May 12, Rabbi Kagan
M. Hadlow, Jr., West Hartford, Corre pondence
Chairman;
Frederick spoke at the regular Wednesday
Campbell, ew York, .Y., Reception moming hap I service. He suggested
Chairman; Frank Lambert, Jr., Sea that tolerance cannot imply be learned
C!ifl', L.I., Transportation Chai rman ; at school, but that it must be learned
and L. Jame · Bailey, Farmington, by actually working and doing things
with others.
Photography Chairman.

Rabbi Kagan Calls
For Religiousness

TO THE FRATERNITIES OF TRI ITY COLLEG_E:
.
Concerning the 1 o'clock curfew ~he foUowtng plan ts
?Jroposed by the l nte?·fmternity Counctl : !2 :30 l~a!-l be the
official time for visitor to leave the vanous pa? tws. I f
!?·ate1·nity membe1· cau. es a distw·bance t h~n asked to 9omp Y
with the above an office?· of that frate?·mty may n_ottfy th_e
President of the' offende?-'s fr.aten~ity and the latter Wt~. sub?"!'t~
a ?'eport of disciplinary actwn taken. I n co e of · enou.s 1~
froction gove1·ning the rules of gentleman~y con~uct, t e
offende 1• hnll be 1·epo?'ted to the Sennte. An mfractwn of the
CLbov e b?J a eutml slwll also be 1·eportPd to . t!w enate ..
t
Th~ is pTO?Josed only to hel?J fmtermttes who wts 1t o
comply with college regulation, cmd 1J?'et:ent _an11 1.mpltas~~t
incident . We feel tlwt unless some ac.twn ts take_n Y _e
frater·nities the administmtion may tmpose ?n~t1 eCseve?_le
?·e.·triction :
The I nte?frate?·m ?I ounct ·

t

Guide~y ~~~}~c~'~a pel
Today mark the hi g hlight of the
harter Weekend of the 125th Anniversary of Trinity Colleg e, and, i:J
accordance with this important occasion, all guests and friend s of th
college will be given an excellent
opportunity to inspect the plant and
exhibits of the school this afternoon
between the hours of 1 and 5.
The guided tours which will be con ducted by undergraduates of the
college will commence at the hapel
which is known as one of the finest
examples of perpendicular Gothic
architecture in the country. There
guests may hear short concerts every
half hour while the stained-glass windows, woodcarvings, and construction
of the chapel are being explained to
them.
Audubon Books on Dis (>lay
Before seeing t he library and administration building which houses
the famous Audubon Bird books
valued at $30,000, visitors will be
hown the outdoor ath letic plant, including Trinity Field, the soccer field,
the new freshman baseball diamond,
and various practice fields.
Guests will then inspect Trinity's
brownstone quadrangle as they pass
down Jarvis Walk, part of which
dates back to 1870. In showing this
"fraternity row" of fifty years ago,
guides will conduct visitors into two
dormitory suites now being used as
offices. In passing Northam Towers,
it will be noted that beside t hi s entrance in 1918 President Theodore
Roosevelt made a famous address.
Directly to the left of Northam stands
th statue of Bishop Thoma
hurch
Brownell, founder of the college, and
nearby is the alumni flagpole.
Demonstrations and experiments by
the Science departments of the college will be next on the agenda.
Gue ts will be hown through the
hemistry laboratories, the chemistry
librar y, cia s room s, and . everal per manent exhibts. Also, there will be
motion pictures in th e 'hemis tr y
auditorium of last fall' s football
ga me and various other college activ( ontinued on page 3.)

j

Dr. , eymour

Dr. Taft

--------------- ~ actual

Sen I. 0 r BaII We II
Atte nded at Cl ub
. ht 'I' . . t
Last.mg
rmry

b t d
o 11 gece 1 rae
the J2!ith annua l obs rvance of th
season's final ga la social vent- the
enior Ball. The staid, sedate, sumptuous Hartford
lub threw off its
and unbent
mid-we k atmospher
sufficiently to admit frolicsom boys
and girls seeking momentary escap'
from their int 11 ctua\ labors.
To the meny tunes of the Ynl
collegians the couples did the ir figur •s
f[·orn 9 unt.r'l 1 Wh1'te dinn r coats
·
and strapless, flowing gowns augured
a summer vacation close at hand.
Patr·ons and Patronesses were to
be thanked for their invaluable addi tion to the evening's festivities. Presi dent and Mrs. G. Keith Funston, Dean
and Mrs. Arthur H. Hughes, R v.
and Mrs. Arthur Adams, Rev. and
Mrs. Gerald B. O'Grady, Prof. and
Mrs. Edward F. Humphr y, Prof. and
Mrs. JTaroutune Dadourian, Mr. and.
Mr·s. Francis S. Murphy, D •an and
Mrs ..Jos ph
Iarke, Prof. and Mrs.
Robert M. Vogel, and Prof. Geor·ge
B. oop r, helped in sur the success
of the dance.
Jo'urth r gratitude was •xt.ended to
1\lonk R ynold s and hi s committee for
their thankless tas k which was performed so well.

/-------------------------------~

Welcome to Trinity oll cg e ! We hope that the tour of t.h campu s
and p cia! exhibits and d mon strat.ion s which have been arranged for you
will be both educational and en tertaininJ! . After touring the chap I, yo u
will be met at th e s mall north door of th e chapel by a stud ent guid ' who
will take you on a quick ins pection trip of the entire campus and ~he
various exhibits . You may then s pend the r est of the aftemoon browsrng
in your favorite departm ents or· at. th e continuous moving pi ·lure show in
the Chemi stry Auditorium. Following is an outline of the s pecial ven s.
CHAPEL-Students will explain the woodcarving, archi tecture, ston work, and stained glass artis try of the chap l. arillon and organ concerts
by students at. half-hour interval s.
TOUR- A quick look at. Trinity's campu. and the buildings both old
and new.
LIBRARY - Historical Exhibit., Rare Book s, the Audubon Bird Books,
Faculty publications, Portrait: .
SEAB RY HALL-Exhibit of paintings and drawings of Fine Arts
tudents , Rooms 9 and 34; Govemment, Room 46; F'r nch, Room 44;
Classics, Room 4; English collection of works of Akens ide, Room :34.
COOK B- The new studios of Station WRTC, Ra dio, T1·inity College.
GE-Refre shments .
OOK LO
BOARDMA HALL-The Museum of a tural Hi story; the P sychological Demonstrations ; the Seismograph; the Petrophone; the Geological
Exhibits ; th e Biology Laboratories .
CHEMISTRY BUILDI G- Guidec! tours, ch emical experim ntal
demon stration s, continuous moving pictures in auditorium.
.JARVIS LABORATORIE
Scienc" Show of the Departm ent of
Physics .
HALLDE LABORATORIES-Department of Engineering Demons trations .

By John Coote
Thi weekend is
a very important
milestone in thP
long road traveled
by Trinit.y College.
onnecticut's second, ew England's
tenth, and the
nation's t h i r t ythird oldest college,
was founded 125
year ago by Bishop
Thomas
Church
Brownell.
Although Sunday,
May 16, is the
anniv rsary of t h chartering

or the college, celebration of this
vent !;tarted last night with the
nior Ball held at the Hartford Club,
and will continue through the greater
part of tomorrow.
11 rg
' hl 'rg h trng
'
t h e w e 1ten d wr' 11 be
\ the open house this aft moon. Visitors
will be taken by students on a guided
tour of all the main buildings on the
campus. Many of t he educational
departments have set up demonstrations and exhibits illustrati ng proedures canied on in various classr·oom work. Featured on this extensive tour are Tr·inity's famed chapel
and the new dormitory and field-house
now und r construction.
Also during the afternoon, the Trinity varsity baseball t am, with an
avcr·age r cord thus far, will engage
Worcester Polytechnic Institute on
Trinity Field.
Delta Phi Invites Theta Xi
This evening the fratemity houses
hav plann d large parties with dinner
and dancing afterwards included
among the proceedings. Delta Phi
Praternity has invited all t.h member·s of the n wly founded chapter of
Theta Xi to be their guests for the
t•vening's f stivilies.
Th co lleg- will pause in its celehration to pay tribut to the late
l~ e m se n H. Ogilhy, one of its greate. t
president s, in whose memory a new
chapel window will he dedicated .
Th e dedi ca ion ceremonies will be
h ld rl ur·in g the morning Whitsunday
ser·vic at Jl o'clock. Given by Mrs.
Og-ilb y a nd h er sons, the window was
adapted from plans made by Dr.
gilb y of a window repr·cseniing the
fr·iends hip of Washington and Hamilton , and l ~mer·s on and Thoreau, and
has been installed in the Chapel of
I' · r·fect I• r·iendship.
haplain O'Grady a n d Bishop
caife, class of 19:31, will conduct the
dedication services and the sermon
will be given by the Rev. Dr. reamer;
j a memb r of the cia of 1923.
The Rev. Dr. Arthur Adams, registrar of the college, and the Very Rev.
Dr. Irwin Roach, Dean of Bexley Hall
eminary at Gambier, Ohio, will be
among the many celebritie at this
ser·vice.
At 2: :30 p.m. on Sunday, the 125th
Anniversary exerci es of the chartering of Trinity ollege wi ll be held
open to the public.
Governor and :\1ayor Attend
Governor James C. Shannon and
lllayor Cyril
oleman, representing
the tate of Connecticut and the City
of Hartford , will extend official greeting to the college.
The Rt. Rev. Frederick G. Budlong,
( ontinued on pa~e 6.)
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Reminiscence

Musical Notes
By George
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Omega

Way Back When We thought it might be interesting if we turned
back the dial on our time machine to the year 1835
when Trinty was not yet in her teens and, as a matter
of fact, still known as Washington College. Sure
enough, we discovered some items that we think are
fairly amusing.
The things that we saw make the Atomic-Age
Cemptroller's office look sadistic, for we noted the
following: "For Tuition, $11.00 per term; for room
rent, $3.50 per term; for the use of the Library, $1.00
per term; for sweeping rooms, ringing the bell, fuel
for recitation rooms, and printing, $2.00 per term; all
payable in advance." In those days, there was no
such thing as a dining hall or eating club at the fraternity, hence it was preferred "that the students should
board in private families contiguous to the College.
The price of board is from $1.75 to $2.00 per week."
It was further stipulated that "the students reside in
the College, and provide for themselves bed and bedding, furniture for their rooms, fire-woos, candles,
books, stationery and washing." Here i an excerpt
that tops them all, we think: "To prevent extravagant
or improper expenditures, all monies designed for the
use of students are placed in the hands of the College
bur ar, who superintends their expenses with a parental
discretion."
We wonder if the terms of admission in those days
weren't a lot stiffer than those whic..P we face. Although in those day , ' no student could be admitted
to the Freshman Class before he had completed his
fourteenth year," candidates for the Freshman Class
were examined in "The Grammat·s of the Eng li sh, Latin ,
and Greek Language ;- in Geography and Arithmetic;
in Sallust, icero's Select Orations, Virg il, Latin Prosody, and the tran lation of English in to Latin;- in
Jacob's Greek Reader, the Gospel of St. Luke and
St. John, and the Acts of the Apostles." In those days,
hapel was compulsory in the full sense of the word:
"Prayers are attended every morning and evening in
the ollege Chapel, with reading of the Scriptures,
when all the students are required to attend."
Under chapter 7 of the Laws of Was hing ton College, we noted the fo llowing edicts : " o Student shall
play at cards, dice, or any unlawful game ; visit a
theatre, circus, or an y similar place of public amusement; a sociate with persons of known bad character,
or u e profane or obscene language." " o Student
shall on any account be out of his room after half pa ·t
ten o'clock in the ev ening." "No student shall wear a
mask, dress in disguise, or wear any indecent clothing."
"No tudent shall sleep in his room, ot· lie down n
hi · bed in study hours." " o Student hall bring ...
into the college buildings, spirits, wine, or any intoxicating liquors ... or make or be present at any festive
entertainment in the city of Hartford, ot· its vicinity;
or for a similar purpose vi sit any tavern , grocery, or
eating house, where intoxicating liquot·s a re kept for
sale."
Well, there's college life a hundt·ed and thirteen
years ago. It would appear that four years in college
in tho e days was as much a test of endurance and
patience as anything else. This sternne s, however
amusing it may seem to us today, was the quality that
enabled our predecessors to endure and triumph in the
really rugged days of the United States' growth. What
the country needs is a little more of the fibre and pluck
that the little "Washington Colleges" instilled in our
forebears.-BAR.

towe

By Dav id Stanley Smit h
We have considered the state, the impersonal arbitrating government
as a possible recipient for the responsibility of leadership. What then is
the alternative to statism and totalitarian wire-pulling? Previously we
mentioned the privileged individual as the answer. What we mean by this
phrase and why we consider it the better of the two alternatives fo llows.
First I am sure everyone agrees and understands that our society here
in America is a contractual and associational one rather than an authoritarian
and paternalistic one (the polarity here is between Locke and Hobbes, respectively). The nature of the contractual relationship is conditioned by
the expressions of rights and restraints contained in our Constitution. In
such an association of free agents the government acts as the frame and
medium of Jaw and for the making of contracts not the basis for it. This
is the most salient aspect of our American tradition. It demonstrates clearly
that future leadership must found its principles of action upon this premise
if it is to realize success. Leadership must be entrusted to those individuals
who in their contractual association have accumulated sufficient means to
accept and execute responsibility, and whose position of ascendancy and
prestige in the community enable them to direct and guide it. So long as
we retain the long honored Constitutional restraints, maintain a reasonably
fluid society and continue to possess the ability to govern ourselves, we
need not fear such a development.
We mentioned privilege. This is to a degree necessary in order that
our per onal leader , dependent on their own devices and not on governmental
suppor t, can carry out their natural functions in the community. As an
example I would suggest an innovation in our law permitting a man as many
votes as he possesses, separate taxable and productive property in separate
taxable areas. This is only reasonable for why should an individual who
derives pari of hi s income or who possesses a portion of his estate in an
area other than tha t in which he officially r esides be subject to any ordinances, law or di spos itions on which he has not had an opportunity to
expre
himself via the ballot? Why hould he pay taxes without the
chance of representation ?
Privil ge need not necessarily become the instrument of a decadent
aristocracy. Ther e is plenty of room for it within the law and spirit of the
land. Those among us who have inh erited our ancestors' festering memories
and di stru t of the old world had better look to the future and see what
is in store f or us there. It's not a pleasant prospect to anticipate a government puppeteer making us dance for the expediency of the state.

To the Editor
What, i n't it possible to open a single is ue of the Tripod without running quarely up against Omega's insidiou attacks? Can it be that I am
in a college where this sort of thing is o appealing no one raises the slightest
protest? First, Smith lightly dispenses with liberalism.
ext, he tears
down a few pulpits around our ears.
ow, well what now? I don't know
what's coming in the next couple of issues, but I can guess. From last
week's edition it looks as though (now we've had it) Smith is going to propose
his own special brand of aristocracy.
Before we swallow this business we had better reflect on the faet that
under the Smithian system most of u wouldn't even be here at Trinity in
t he first place. Maybe he doesn't come right out and say as much, but this
is the doctrine of the elite that comes flowing regularly from Omega. While
we sit around and think all this stuff is so much buiJ a really New Deal i
getting its foot in the door, and it's going to deal about three-quarters 0 ~
us right out of the picture. Come on, let's wake up to a menace.
Leonard Baet.

Thi is the time of year when the voice of the
turtl e beg ins to drown out the more professional voices
(both vocal and in strumental) and music reviewers
either go into temporary r etirement or start to talk
on timeless ubjects.
\\'e propo e to talk on something neither timely
nor timeless : t hat collection of records we intend to
take with us when we retire to our favorite Pacific
isle, leavi ng behind the atomic age. ' Ve don 't, of course,
pretend t hat our selection i more t han persona l, prejudiced, and arbitrar y.
Because life wouldn't be lhe a rne wi thout Mozart,
we'd take along t he complete Victor r ecor din g of either
Don Giovann i or the ;\lagic Flu te. Superb casts and
meticulous care in recording make t hese our f avorite
operatic sets. If we wanted single operatic excerpts,
we would also bring along Martial Sing her's "French
Operatic Arias."
Beethoven would be represented by his Third
symphony, preferably as done by Bruno Walter and
the New York Philharmonic (Columbia); and Schubert
by his Fourth or "Tragic" symphony, also done in ~
very ingratiating manner by the Philharmonic, this
time under Barbirolli (Victor).
For out· lighter moments, we would certainly add
the Victor vinylite Rossini Overtures, played by the
NBC Orchestra and conducted with inimitable verve
by Toscanini. Or the Slavonic Dances of Dvorak,
played to a fare-thee-well by the Czech Philharmonic
(Victor) in two albums.
If we laad room enough on our boat, we would
certainly stow in Beecham's recordi ng of t he Beethoven
Second (Columbia); the Mozart Fourth Violin Concerto, done with old world elegance by Kreisler
(Victor); and almost anything by that glorious-voiced
Carol Brice (we would probably choose her album of
Mahler's "Songs of the Wayfarer"). Nor could we
neglect the artistry of Ezio Pinza in "Italian Songs
of the 17th and 18th Century" (Victor).
We would hate to leave out Stokowski's stillglorious reading of the Debussy "Nocturnes" with the
P hiladelphia Orchestra (Victor) or the Schubert
Quintet in C Major with the Budapest Quartet (abetted
by 13. Heifetz) on Columbia.

Trin -anify
By Bob Herbert
A popular express ions in advertising nowadays is
" ever underestimate the power of a woman." The
present state of the Trinity campus is sufficient proof
of the validity of that rather dreadful sentence. There
has been a mad quantity of last minute painting and
cleaning in the fraternity houses and many a brother
has suddenly blossomed forth as an arty interior
decorator. Ladies, you have, unknowingly, moved
mountains.
Last week tragedy stalked the campus and Gus,
Frank Sherman's puppy, became the object of an unchangeable ultimatum. Apparently, the administration
is going to take no chances on having another Alpha
on hand . Gu has found a home and Alpha is staying
in Springfi eld, much to the discomfort of Jack Parker's
father who has his own ideas (largely unprintable,
we imagine) on man's best friend .
We made the mistake of looking rather blank
la st week when Loui s aylor mentioned the convocation to be held tomorrow. According to Louis, it is
the biggest thing of the weekend but we in our caJiow,
sophomoTic way have been rating bi shops and educators after dates.
Bob Ts u has gotten into the habit, recently, of
furtively peering over hi s shoulder at the slightest
sound. It seems that cus todians of red tape have lost
or mislaid this permission to be an alien student. His
vi. a is aJI right but frantic correspondence continues
and we think that Bob ag rees with Rochefoucauld that
ous avon tous assez de force pour supporter les
maux d'autrui.
This is a sober thing to mention but after the
parties have died down take a look at the calendar !
Two more weeks and we'll be able to file into selected
room s under the eagle eyes of our mentors and have
a go at exam s once more. Once again the movement
is starting and you might consider a plan such as
this: if any man averages 85 or better in a subject he
may have the option of taking an exam. If he wants
to improve his grade that is aJI right but he must
then stand by his score. The faculty could set anY
reasonable average but it would have the effect of
producing consistent work the year 'round.
Last Sunday Padre O'Grady gave what we thi~k
to be good advice and fair warning. This is a ~~g
weekend, both for students and alumni, and with
common sense it can be a whale of a success. As an
undergraduate group we have a lot to lose if we alloW
an irresponsible minority to damage our self-respect
~nd ~rivileges. We feel that a college communitY
ts rmned by policing and restriction but, sure as
shooting, a small section of the community can bring
on such regulation.
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Nat .tona I St udent A ssoctatlon
Names Billyou New Chairman

Commons Club Holds
Spring Banquet and
\Formal Tonight

The
SA Campus Commission -P--b--.-E--h-.b-.---d-T___
Tonight is the Trinity Commons
announced today the election of ofU 1IC X I It an
OUrS Club's night! The annual Commons
ficers for the com ing academic year
(Continued from page 1.)
Club Spring Banquet will be held at
ities.
with Scott Billyou being named Chair7 o'clock this evening, with a formal
Featu1;ng an atomic energy exhibit
man, James Straley, Vice-Chairman, will be the spectacular science show dinner for the club members and their
and Leigh ornell as Secretary.
put on by the Department of Phy ic-; dates, followed by dancing. The
Reports were given at the l\Iay 3 in Jarvis Laboratory. The Hallden club's reresentative
informs the
meetmg in Cook Lounge on student Engineering
Laboratory, recently Tripod that they expect approximately
194 6, will 'hJ"t·ty couples a' Les Shaw's 1"n West
gove1·nmen t , t h e boo I<s t 01·e, th e s t u- equipped and dedicated in
"
"
house 28 ex hib ts, ranging from delident health problem anrl further news cate prec ision instruments to massive Hartford, where the party i to be
on international study and travel. The aircraft engines. Boardman Hall, held, including several of the club's
ritique," with its ::\luseum of Natural History, loyal alumni.
proposed NSA "Course
which wa- to have been patterned will be the site of many interesting
At the club's regular meeting last
after the one current.ly in use at Yale, attractions in the fields of P ychology, 1 Wednesday Ronald Urquart was
was rejected by the Faculty Commit- g-eology,
and
biology.
Trinity's
.
'
.
·
h a It '11 be OP.en d fOJ' elected pres1dent, John Canol!, v 1ce· e
tee on the Course of Study on the eJsmograp v u WJ
the first time, although the instrument. president, Ralph Lasher, secretary,
grounds that the advi ory ystem at
pre. ent is being reconsidered and the itself has not yet been installed.
and Howard Simpson, treasurer.
fear that "objective evaluation may
become personal criticism."
A report on the World Student Service Fund Drive on campus revealed
that approximately $335.00 has been
received to date.
At the meeting a report was given
on the reg·ional NSA meeting to be
held in New London, :\fay 28, of dele' gates to the Student Congress to
select a temporary regional chairman.
The Stu lent ongress will be held in
Station WRTC, Radio Trinity Col- father Lafontaine
Madison, Wisconsin, August 23-28,
and a delegate from Trinity will be lege, will broadcast specia l anniver- In Brea kfast Tal k
in attendance. As yet the delegate is sary programs throughout the aft0tnoon, and in order that guests may
The Tewman Club held its annual
undisclosed.
hear
these
broadcasts,
spec:ial
raJb
Communion
Breakfast at the Hotel
The retiring Executive Committee
is to draw up a Jist of SA's accom- receivers will be set up. The station '£ Bond, Sunday morning, May 9. About
plishments and programs executed on new studios will also be open fo1 fifty members of the club attended
Trinity's campus during the past inspection. The humor magazme the breakfast, following the services
school year, and these memos wi ll be "Harlequin" and the "Trinity Review" at St. Joseph's Cathedral. Father
distributed to all interested students have published special issues along ' Raymond G. LaFontaine, president of
with this special issue of the "T!·ipod.'' St. Thomas's Seminary, delivered a
in the near future .
The guided tour of the colle~;e wjJl talk on atomic energy and its effect
Attention is called to the notice of
student shipping placed on the college conclude with the inspection of the on contemporary civilization, followed
bulletin board. The last meeting of new 103-man dormitory and the new by short talks by Father Callahan,
the year will be held on May 17, at Memorial Field House, both of which chaplain of the club and John Butler,
Trinity Placement director.
the Psi Upsi lon House at 7:30 p.m . are now under construction

I

Sailors Show Dinghy
Of "Tempest" Class
The Tempest class dinghy on display on the campus today is the first
of a fleet of ten planned by the Trinity
ollege Nautical Association.
The dinghy, twelve feet by three
feet, was purchased from the Molded
Product orporation of l\1arylancl in
an unfmished condition for $316.
The rudder, center board, mast, and
boom were built and added to it by
members of the Nautical Association.
The pUl'chase price of the boat was
supplied by individual subscribers and
by the proceeds of the movie, "Great
Expectations," shown in the Chemist1·y Auditorium by the Nautical
Association.
The
autical Association also
wishes to announce that last week
Brooks Maue, Craig Ludlow, Jon
Lambert, and Mike Mitchell, sailing
in two different races, won fourth
place in the New England Dinghy Tempest class di nghy recently bought
Championship, Consolation Division. by "ra uti cal Association.

IT'S THE
CAT'S MEOW!
' .
. as fa r as comfortable shoreshopping goes ~ Our Saybrook Summer Shop is open for the season . . . and
whenever y? u'r~ headed shoreward, you can
be sure yo u II frnd whatever you need in the
line of summer living right there . You'll find
Sage-Allen 's well-known helpful service, too
... on the Post Road, Saybrook.
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And So it Goes
By Bill Wetter
T1·inity College is celebrating its !25th Anniversary this weekend, and
one of the most significant developments to take place in its sports curriculum
is the mammoth field house that is now under construction. Plans are that
the 1948-49 Basketball team will be in operation next winter in its new home,
and possibly the gridders will get a chance to practice in inclement weather
next fall.
It is, nevertheless, too bad that Red Faber will not get a chance to star
in the new field house. The captain of the 1944 and 1947 teams is graduating
this June. However, Ron Watson, Bill Pitkin, Jack Mahon, and Joe Ponsalle
will be back to initiate the new building, and Trinity can look forward to an
exciting basketball season next winter.
Spring Results Are Poor
The baseball nine, despite returning lettermen in eight starting positions,
has gotten off to a poor start. It will be remembered that the Blue and Gold
didn't hit its stride last year 'til May ro11ed around, and it is hoped that the
successive victories over Wesleyan and Williams is a keynote to future events
on Trinity Field.
The great pitching displayed by Roger Ladd in the Williams game has
served to point out that there ar now three hurlers on the squad who can
really pitch. The astounding fact is that Ladd had only appeared in two
high school games as a pitcher, and was making his college debut in the
second inning with the bases loaded and only one out. By putting out the
fire without permitting a run to score, Rog immediately showed what he
could do under fire. His control was excellent, and only two pitching mistakes
on his part-two balls that were too good to a pair of Williams' biggest
sluggers, prevented him from going through untouched.
Tracksters Lack R unners
The Hilltoppers' track team has been led to slaughter on three straight
Saturday afternoons. The only glory so far has been in the field events where
Captain Johnny Noonan, Johnny Root, Bob Kennedy, and Henry Yankov
have been piling up the points. Bill Smith, Ray Morley, and Jim Taylor are
good men in the broad and high jumps. From there on, however, only Ed
Lemieux in the long distance runs has been able to put up a respectable time.
The team has no quarter milers, and will have to wait 'til next year when
Newt Leo comes up from the Frosh. Newt has already tied the Freshman
record for the 440 in practice, and should break it before the year is over.
The tennis team is also faced with a difficult task, as illnesses and injuries
have not helped it one bit. Coach Munro feels that next year's possibilities
are much better due to the material coming up from the Frosh team. With
less than three weeks to go, the athletes will be winding up their seasons
with improved performances. There is too much ability around to keep
the Blue and Gold down.

Frosh Cindermen Win Second Straight;
Ranson Brilliant, Taking Three Firsts
One of the brighter spots in the
current spring season seems to be the
excellent showing of the Frosh trackmen. The squad last Friday racked
up its second consecutive success of
the campaign, whipping Loomis
School on the prep school's track by
a 63-50 score.
The standout performer for the
Frosh was undoubtedly "Lucky" Ranson, who took firsts in the 100-yard
dash, the 220-yard low hurdles, the
120-yard high hurdles, and a second
in the broad jump.
Despite a heavy rain, good times
were run off. In the half-mile, 'l.'rin's
Maurer came within five seconds of
a record.
In the discus event, Red RadcliiTe

-

A MEETING PLACE FOR
TRINITY STUDENTS
FOR THREE GENERATIONS

-

For many years this hotel has
been famous for
Fine Food and Good Service.

45 feet 1 inch.
Pole Vnult: Won by Bennett (L). H eight.
ll feel.

Re pairs, Gas, Oil and Accessories

Gas Station-Broad and Vernon
P hone 7-6092

Garage-177 Seymour Street
P hone 2-6652
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUP PLIES
Bell, Howell and Eastman

WATKINS BROTHERS
24 I Asylum Street

HONISS
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QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD
Vl SIT OUR FAMOUS RESTAURANT

A Division of Co nnecticut Print ers, Incorporat ed
HARTFORD I
CONNECTICUT

DRY C LEANING

College View Tavern

3 Hour Service
P RESSING WHILE YO U WAIT

215 Zion Street

Alpha Delts Garner
Second with 47 Points
By Elton Smith
The final day of the intramural
track meet, ~Ionday, May 10, saw the
Sigma u team maintain its lead of
the first day and go on to win, piling
up a total of 89% points.
Alpha Delta Phi came in second
with 47 points. Third was Alpha Chi
Rho with 25 points, and fourth, Delta
Psi with 23% points. Other scores
were: J-Sox 21%, DKE 11%, Delta
Psi 7, Rioteers 6, and Psi U. with one
point.
Sigma Nu Takes 7 F irsts
Sigma Nu won mainly because of
depth in each event. Scoring in each
of the 13 events they captured seven
firsts. Other first places were won
by: Alpha Delts 3, Crows 2, and Delta
Psi 1.
Brett White of Sigma Nu took the
first of his two wins in the 880-yard
run with a time of 2:15.3. Second
was Jim Brainerd of Delta Psi. In
the shot put Frank Eblen made a
throw of 40 feet, 9% inches to take
the event. Bill McKean of Sigma N u
was second, and Boornazian of the
Rioteers was third.
The Sigma Nu relay team won the
280-yard low hurdles relay event with
a t ime of 42.2 seconds. The J -Sox
scored a second place, and the Crows
were third. Sigma Nu's Doug Carter
ran up a time of 11 .2 seconds to take
the 70-yard high hurdles. Second was
George Ludlow of Delta Phi and t hird
was Frank Patterson of the Alpha
Delts.
J im Grant of Sigma Nu, who was
individual high scorer in the meet,
won the javelin throw with a toss of
139 feet 10 inches. He also topped
the pole vaulters going over the bar
at 10 feet 3 inches. Ricci of the J-Sox
and Eblen of the Crows finished second and third in the javelin. In the
pole vault, Wood of Sigma Nu and
Wilson of DKE tied for second.

Eblen Takes 100
The 100-yard dash was won by
Frank Eblen, who ran a 10.7 second
race. Dick Garrison of Sigma Nu
finished a close second. Johnny Grill
of Alpha Delta Phi won the 220-yard
dash with a time of 24.5 seconds.
Chuck Lohnes, also of the Alpha Delts,
finished second. In the mile run Brett
White again showed his ability in the
distances by taking a first in the time
Your friends expect you to send
RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS of 5:14.5. Jim Brainerd, Delta Psi
man, was second.
because of their attractiven ess and
The discus event was monopolized
satisfying sentiments- at
by Sigma u, who took the first three
Bette r Shops and Department Stores places. Phil Simoni, Doug Carter,
and Holmgren finished in the onetwo-three spots. The winning throw

Society for Savings
Main Office :

3 I Pratt Street
Hartford
Conn.

THE GREETING SHOP
260 Trumbull Street
When You Think of Shoes

W EST HARTFORD BRANCH:

Packard Boot Shop

994 Farmington Avenue

CAN F I L L YOUR NEED S
S IZES 5 to 14

On Asylum Street

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in
Good Smokin

Hartford, Conn.

l.ARUS & BROTHER COMPANY

Richmond, Virginia

A merican Leag u e

W.
Rioteers
Crows
DKE
SigmaNu
Commons Club
Psi U

3
1
2
1
0
0

N ationa l

League

L.
0
0
1
1
2

8

W.

L.

4
3
1
1
0

0
1
2
2

J-Sox
Delta Psi
Alpha Delts
Dclta Phi
Neutral Club

Lacrosse Squad Is
Displaying Ability
Slowly but surely progress is being
made toward the formation of a laWith a
crosse team thi spring.
nucleus of seven experienced men,
augmented by seven more enthusiasts,
the prospects are bright, but the problems are many. A goal has been constructed at the east end of the football field and practice is being held
from 4 to 5:30 every evening. Carl
'l'iederman has succeeded in obtaining
face masks in addition to two dozen
football helmets, a dozen pairs of
gloves, and fifteen sticks.
GOLF SCHEDULE
Date
May
May
May
May
May

12
17
19
21
24

Op po n en t
New Britain State
Rhode I s land
W esleynn
Amherst
Wesleyan

P lace
(home)
(home)
(away)
(awaY)

(home)

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 Laurel Street
FINEST PRINTING

There is No Waitin g at the

OF ALL KINDS AN D TYPES

Ladies' and Gents' Barber Shop
THREE BARBERS

1122 BROAD STREET
HARTFORD
CONN.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
INDUSTRIAL WORK
OUR SPECIALTY

222 Pearl Street

Hartford

Tele phone 2-7275

(

Tennis
In the first round of the intramural
tennis meet Del ta Phi won from the
Neutral Club on a default, Alpha
Delta Phi beat the Commons Club,
and the J-Sox beat the DKEs. In
second round play Delta Psi beat
Delta Phi, and Sigma
u beat the
Rioteers. Still to play in the second
round are Alpha Delta Phi, Psi U, the
Crows and the J-Sox. Consolation
matches to determine third place will
be held, but none have been played
so far.

(near :A.IIyn Theater)

BALOW IN-STEW ART
ELECTRICAL CO.

IN A 16 OZ . HUMIDOR

was 101 feet 10 inches. Bill Van
Lanen of the Alpha Delts won the
broad jump with a 19-foot 21,4-inch
jump. Johnny Grill, another Alpha
Delt man, took second ph-.ce. Doug
Donald took the high jump event going to a height of 5 feet 3 inches
Grant of Sigma
u won a second:
The winning of the track meet puts
Sigma Nu way out in front in the
race for possession of the Alumni Cup.
They have 105 points so far for the
year. Their nearest rivals, the J-Sox,
DKE, and Delta Psi have 60 points
each.
Baseball
Developments have been slow lately
in intramural baseball. On April 23
the Rioteers beat the Commons Club
7-4, and the Crows walloped Psi u
17-8. April 28, Delta Psi t ook Delta
Phi 21-3, and in the other game of the
day, the J-Sox beat Alpha Delta Phi
15-5. In t he games of April 29 t he
scores were: DKE 12, Sigma Nu 8·
and Rioteers 8, Psi U 2. The game~
of May 2, 3, and 5 have been postponed until a later date.
As a result of this p lay, the standings of the two intramural leagues
look this way.

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASI O NS
Come In and See Our Fine Selection

• • •

GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HA LF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
94 Allyn Street

First Place Philadelphia
Athletics Amaze .All

22 St ate Street, H artfo rd , Conn.
Telephone 2-4177

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Hartford Gale
The ew England wind shows up
around practice time every day; either
it causes small andstorms, or it
bounces the ball around like a feather.
This condition prohibits any concentrated practice; however, if the courts
were enclosed by canvas, the number
of good practice days would be
doubled.
On Saturday, May 8, Trinity was
scheduled to face the Worcester Tech
netmen, but the match was postponed
because of a juggling of schedules.
On Wednesday, May 19, the Munromen will tangle with the Lord J effs
of Amherst, on the home courts.

Sigma Nu Cops Intramural Track
Title Taking Seven First Places

( Between Pratt and Church )

CO LLEGE GRADUATES
Would Do W e ll to Look Into the Fie ld of Pri nt ing
As a Wo rt hwhile C areer

130 I Broad Street - Hartford

By Ted Kratzet
Trinity's t<!nnis team absorbed another setback on Tuesday, May 4,
from a vastly superior Rhode Island
State team. The final scor-e was 9-0;
this marking- the squad's third
straight setback.
Team Outclas ed
The Rhode Island team was more
aggressive, and constantly forced our
players to take the defensive. It was
like a Kramer-Riggs match with
Kr-amer trying to put away each shot,
while Bobby Riggs could only return
the ball to Kramer who had moved
up to the net. However, Trinity's
players possessed spirit and potential
ability, which will take time to
develop. If the players had better
conditions under which to practice,
ther-e would have been a decided
imp1·ovement.

Connie Mack, vcte1·an manager of
the American League Philadelphia
turned in a very creditable perfonn- Athletics, is laughing up his sleeve
ance, getting a distance of 108'11", these days, as his young pitching staff
which is within seven inches of a consistently outshines opposition ace
hurlers.
record.
120-yard High Hurdles: Won by Ranson
After the Quaker City team had
(TJ. Tim~. 17.0.
100-ynrcl Dush: Won by Rnnson (T). Time, recently fin ished polishing off a rival
10.~.
by an indecent 16-1 count, many vetMile Run: Won by Gable (L). Time, 4:51.3.
440-yard Dash: Won by Leo (T). Time, 54.1. eran fans were beginning to wonder
80-ynrd Dash: Won by Maurer (T). Time,
when the Mackmen would be de2 :on.2.
220-yard Low Hurdles: Won by R anson (T). throned from the
o. 1 pot in the
Time. 27.2 .
Di•cug; W on by Ratcliff (T).
Di stance. league standings.
108 ft-ct 11 inch~.
The A's, who at time also show
lliJ< h Jump: Ti~ for first: Knox (L) and
Woodford (L). Height, 5 feet 2 1-4 inches.
power at the plate, must this year be
Half Mile Relay: Won by Trinity (Brown.
reckoned with, as evidenced by the
Margolis. Shannon). Time, 1:41.7.
Jttvelin: Won by Griggs (T). Distance. 132 fact that Carl Scheib, Lou Brisse,
f ,.-t. 11 inches.
Broad Jump: Won by White (T). Distance , Joe Coleman, and others consistently
In feet 1 inch.
Shot Put: Won by Ratcliff (T). Dista nce. hurl championship-calibre ball.

Andy's Auto Service

HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

Raquetmen Routed
By Shutout Score

Two Telephones:

2-7016-2-1044

C. G. CONN, LTD. CO.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Repairing
Private Instruction
Telephone 7-2126

209 Trumbull Street
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Golfers Show Up Well Against
Amherst; Heppenstall Cards 77
Team Bows by 5 to 4
In Year's First Match

Varsity Trackmen
Lose Third in Row
To Sailors, 64-53

The team also played a match with
Rhod e I land State recently, and with
the Blue and Gold leading by a wide
margin after nine holes, the match
w~s interrupted by ~ downpo~r of
ram. The match w11l be fimshed ,
however, and the indications are that
Trinity will return victoriously in this
contest.
Despite the relatively good showing
of the squad to date, it was generally
felt by the players that a poor brand
of golf was being displayed. Howev~r,
Manager Erv Dunn hopes that w1th
practice, a great improvement may
be hown in the remaining matches.

Grill Comes Through
John Grill, a newcomer to t he squad,
came through quite well, taking third
place in both the 100- and 220-yard
dashes. Barry ran a good race to
take third in t he mile which was
won by Fitzgerald of the sailors in
the excellent time of 4:38.
The best race of the day, however,
seemed to be the 880-yard run, which
was completely dominated by the men
from
ew London. Ed Chittick led
the pack around the course at a
furious pace and went on to win in
great style. The time was 2:02.

I

Sports Horizon
I

On the aft!'rnoon of the eel brat ion
of Trinity', 125•h Anniversary the
Blue and Gold baseball tt>am will me:?.t
the Worcester Tech ninP on Trinitv
Field at 2:30. \\'ith the .:'enior Ban
weelrend guests as w!'ll as the Hart.fod gue;:;~s of the ollcg-t• as on!ool.· I
!'rs, the game will be th<' b "t attended
of Trinity's 194 ' schedule

I

Julavits :\lay Pitch
.
.
d
J oe J uav1t
l
· J» XJH:'l'te to sta•·!;
th
. h
. h R
e game a~ p1tc er,_ w1t
oge,· 1 ~dd,
Dan Jessee s new find, as a pcssJbl~
re erve. Joe .has had a ·t>;ood dt•al ot
h~r.d luck this season, but has exhlbJted excellent control and :1. good
fa t ball. He came through magnificently against Wesleyan on May 4•
bearing down to face only ten miln
after Trinity's four-run seventh inning, and triking out ten men d urin ~
the game. At the time of this writing,
he is expected to take the mound
against Amherst, away, Tuesday,
May 11 ; and it is hoped he will avenge
the defeat the Sabrinas scored ag!i:nst
him two weeks ago.
Bill Pitkin will be back of the pla~c,
as usual, and can be counted on for
a steady and alert performance. Jack
Mahon will be found on first, nnJ
ought to wield a heavy bat, as well
as giving top first-sack cover. Cap~~;<•o
Marty Rouse will guard second base;
although hi s batting has not been as
good as it might be, hi s fielding lJas
been superb. Bob Barrows will ba
at shortstop, where he has proved
himself to be the solution to one of
Jessee's biggest pre-season problems;
and Whitey Kunkiewicz will play
third. Whitey's hitting, which was
slow in catching hold this season, was
a big factor in the Wesleyan and
Williams victories, and his peg to
first is one of the best we've ever
seen .
Trinity Erratic in Field

120.yard H igh hurdles : 1, La nth (C); 2,
Cline (C); 3, Compton (T). Tim e. 0:16.9.
Shot put: 1, Noonan (T); 2, Root (T ) ; 3,
Ke nnedy (T ). Dista nce, 42 f eet 3 inches.
100.yard dMh: 1, Keller (C); 2, Paine (T);
3. Grill IT!. Time. 0:10.5.
High jump: l. Smith (T ) ; 2, Ke ller
I : 3.
1tie 1. H e ight. 4 feet G inches.
Mil <• run: l. Fitzgt'rald (C); 2, Rcnn I C);
3 Barry IT).
Time, 4:3 .3.
'Pole vault: l. Epps (T ); 2. Ferrier (Cl;
3. Clu ne (C). Height. 11 feet.
. .
440-yard dM h: l. Clune (C); 2, Chttltck
(CJ; 3. Thompson (C). Time, 0:54.2 .•
Disc us : 1, Noonan (T) ; 2, Root ( r> ; 3.
Ynnkov IT ). Di stan ce, 122 feet 7 inches.
2-mi l(• ru n: 1, Klin ~ens mith CC) : 2, Lt•mi eux
(T l: 3. Julnes (C) . Time . 10:21.
Jave lin: 1. Ynnkov (T ): 2, Root (T); 3.
Mu honey (TI. Di sta nce. 153 feel 8 inches.
Broad jump: l. Keller (C) ; 2. Mo rl Y (T) ;
3 AlrPkt·u<t• (CJ . Distance . 2 1 fcc•t 7 inch<"l.
· 220.yard dash: 1. Kell er (C) ; 2. Haugh ley
ICi; 3. Grill (T). Time. 0:24.
, ..
0-yard run: l. Chttllck (Ci: 2. l•t tz~ternld
ICI; 3. Larson (CI. Time. 2:02.

Little information is available about
the visiting team, but with Trinity's
erratic playing thus far, any team
constitutes a real threat. Against
them last year, pitcher Jack Scully
hurled a 3-0 no-hitter for s ix innings;
the game was called then on account
of rain . It would be something of a
record, perhaps, were Julavits to
duplicate this feat.
o such job is
expected, but with decent fielding, and
a continuation of the good hitting of
the la st two games, a win may be
hoped for. The fielding ha s been, on
the whole, surprisingly poor this year,
in light of the fact that the nine is
virtually unchanged from last year's.
Until recently, the hitting paralleled
the r ather poor hittin~ of last year;
the1'efore, in spite of good pitching,
only one game was won until last
week. However, sta rting with the
Wesleyan game, the fielding has
gained, and the hitting, es pecially
against Williams, was a tremendous
improvement.

DANCING NIGHTLY

College Barber Shop

The summary:

ncovered

It was also announced recently by
Manager Dunn that there has been
uncovered a new member for the team,
who will undoubtedly prove to be of
g"reat assi la nce. He is Denny Redden, who consistently shoo t in the
70's, it is 1·umored. Redd en's latest
attempt was a fine 77 , and is now
considered as the number two man
on the squad.
A return matc h is to be taged with
Am her t on May 21, and the consensus of opinion seems to be that the
Lord J eirs will be taken into camp,
Redden probably s pelling the difference .

r·

Worcester Opposes
T rin Today at 2.30
By Bob Blnm

On Monday, :May 8, the newly
formed Blue and Gold golf squad
played its initial match of the season
and bowt>d to the Lord Jeffs of Amherst by a 5-4 margin.
Oosting's Stalwarts
The be t card of the day was proStar in Field Events
duced by Trinity's Bob Heppenstall,
who, in winning his match from Hosty
By Ralph Ke tenbaum
of Amh rst, hacked out a neat 77 for
Last aturday, )lay 8 the Trinity
the 18-hole course at the Wethersfield
College track team, in 'a dual me~t
Country lub .
against the United States oast Guard
Academy, were defeated for th!' third
Informal Ba si
time this season, bowing by the score
This year golf is being conducted
of 6:3 2 3 to 53 1/ 3.
at Trinity on an informal basi . The
Ray Oo ting's charges put up a
only concessions made ,by the athletvaliant fight, but were outnumbered,
tic department for the squad have
and in the running events they were
been the use of the Wethersfield quite outclassed.
course, and a meager supply of golf
balls. This means that members of
Win Field Events
the golf squad must incur all other
The field events, however, s hone
expenses such as transportation, golf bright Blue and Gold all the way.
clubs, meals, etc.
John Noonan, Henry Yankov, Seward
In addition to Heppenstall's triumph, Epps, and the rest of the strongCharlie Dabrowski of Trinity won his armed and light-stepping Hilltoppers
match from the opponents' Kelly. trampled the opposition, sweeping all
.Mouen, Gage, and Diver scored wins three places in the shot put, discus,
in their matches for the visitors, turn- and javelin, and taking firsts in both
ing the tide for Amherst. The Jim the high jump and pole vault. These
Prendergast-Dabrowski combination were the events that kept the Cadets
scored the point for the best-ball play worried, and with a little support
in their foursome. In addition, Bob from our runners, the tables might
Cohan of the Hilltoppers held his op- have been turned.
ponent on even terms to garner a halfThe sprint events, however, were
point in the scoring. Further, Trin ity disastrous to the cause. The best
gained a half- point in best-ball play that could be acco mplished was two
in Cohan's foursome; however, this second places and four thirds. Star
was not enough to swing the pendulum two-miler Ed Lemieux was caught
toward the home squad in the final napping in his event, being nipped by
analysis.
Bill Klingensmith of Coast Guard in
Lead R.I. State
the fair time of 10:21.

Redden
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By 1\farshall Rankin
Let's Recognize Golf!
Can anyone advance a rt>ason why the accepted American game of golf
should not be recognized by the Trinity Athletic Association as an official
colleg . port? The present informal ag~regation which at present represents
the Blul' and ,old has done some mighty fine work in face of the admitted
handicap. which facE' the squad.
True, no vast crowd of !<pectators will turn out to see a future Trinity\Yesleyan golf match, played on the \\'eth rsfield Golf Course. But how
many of u, were ·urprised to <' only a handful turn out for last Saturday's
Trinity-Coa~t · .uard track meet?
Informal quad Works Diligently
If such capable link ·men as Bob Tleppcnstall, Denny Redden, )lax an
chrad r, Jim Pr nderga, t, Erv Dunn, hnlic Dab1·o, ski, and Bob Cohan,
will YOluntarily comp t for an informal tt•nm against intercollegiate rivals,
and successfully, a formally organizl'd squad under a skill!'d coach, without
.
·
•
.
.
quest1on would crush many opponents, m matclws With large and :mall ew
England schools.
Such small and large schools in this area which ofricially honor golf
· 1u dc ew B ntam
· · ' tate T eac h ers, \ es 1eyan, yr a 1e, A mas a f orma 1 spor t me
her. t. and Rhode Island tate. Th Hill topper aggregation of this year
has I'CCl'ived little or no support from the Physical Education depa1·tment.
Golf balls have been supplied; also permission to play ladder matches on the
Wethersfield course. However, th!' players must b<>ar the remaining expenses
such as caddy fees, transportation, meals, and of course the expensive golf
clubs.
ucleu for ext y car's Team
Th above-mentioned men, with Manager Erv Dunn 's exception, would
form an xc 11 nt nucleus for the 1949 squad. And if the college could see
fit to sanction the sport and provide a capable coach, it is certain that Trinity
would carve out a nam for itself in the links world. Dunn, who has performed a commendable job in managing the team this year, urges any men
interested in golf to contact him at once in Ogilby Hall. Golf is an intensely
interesting and complicated game, and is also a fine physical conditioner.
Can it be that we have a future Jones, Hogan, Nelson, Snead or Mangrum
in our midst?
Trinity's Giant
The Blue and Gold varsity baseballers seem to have snapped out of their
doldrums at last. Led by the heavy slugging of Anthony (Whitey) Kunkiewicz, who tags the horsehide with the ferocity of n New York Giant,
Trinity made a highly touted William s nine, seem like a very sad edition
of the pre-war Philadelphia Phillies. Lat<> in the game, certain em inent
members of the faculty seemed disappointed when Whitey only hit the ball
about 400 feet, very high, giving the centerfielder a merry chase close to
the evergreens to pull down the long clout.
The Jesseemen's 5-3 triumph over a tough Wesleyan outfit marks the
first occasion thi s entire academic year that a major Trinity athletic team
has turned in a uccess over a Card aggregation. At last the jinx is broken!
Cindermen Will Improve
Stewart Parks and Ray Costing are looking forward to an improved
track squad for next year. Henry Yankov, the superb javelin star, distance
man Ed Lemieux, and Paine will be lost through graduation, but additions
from a surprising Freshman squad will augment the situation greatly, principally in the running events, but also giving supporting help in the field
events.
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TIRED SHOPPERS
FIND PAUSE FOR
COKE REFRESHING

•·rankie Carle
.··~

(

HOTEL BOND
Hartford
9:30 to closing time

Frankie Carle. famed for his
Golden 1'ouch on the keyboard,
enjoys relaxi.ng toith a glau of
'chaefer Beer. "Finest beer I ever
taMed!" h e sa ys. And we're sure
you'll agree toith him. But •eefor
your,elf. Give Schaefer Beer a
rry today. The F. & M. Schaefer
Bre1oing Co. of Conn., Inc.

Get Ready for the I 25th
with your new
TRINITY "BLAZER"
$28.50
Beer Steins- $2.95 Special

SLOSSBERG'S, INC.
CAMPUS SHOP
Cor. Vernon and Broad Sts.
8
FURN18Bint8
CLOTHIER CtJSTOM TAILORS

SATIS FACTION GUARANTEED

I I 20 Broad Street
(One Block Below Vernon Street
near Allen Place)

When You Wont

FLOWERS
c~ll

on

KENNETH T. MACKAY

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
IOm.ED UNDER AUTliORITY OF ntE COCA-COlA COMPANY IIY

HOTEL BOND

7-1157

An Alumnus of Your Old Riv~l
H~milton College

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO., East Hartford, CoM.
C 1947, Tho Coca·Colo

C~

May 15, 1948
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Down Fraternity Row

\

·
Brother , we have
lengthy discussion on the part of the older an d w!'>er
.
.
•
· a tong long t1me.
unanimous!) reached the conclu . ton that 1 2·> ) ears •s
. '. f
. d
·
, e a" a 1t "1th renz1e
Having thus established the greatne ·. of t h e occa JOn, '
. . .
h h ,
·
t f femtmmty w o a\e
anticipation the a1>pearance of those luck) spectmen s 0
b .
•
been elected to adorn .'t. Elmo's when the great day comes. ;\ever E!'l~g
ones who enter the. e thing.· unprepared, we have establi hed a lec~u re er~~
required for all pledges and suggested to all freshmen. The top iC for t •s
)ear i!; "\'rhy is a Woman?"

DELT A P I : B rot h ers .'I itchell an d (;risw old being no longer fane} -free,
the res t of u mu t r edou ble our effort toward gaiety, to make up for the
curtailment in t he activities of the afore men t ioned, as well as to celebrate
th eir g ood fortun e. Scottie tea r ns is lookin g forwa rd with glee to a field
da y with his ca me r a; "Line up, Fellows." Oh, well, Dick Martin will probably
g et som e good ho ts of t he weekend's fe t ivities, anywa). Those "stick-ball"
• d
"R'ck"
1
g ame on the. Ogilb y la"n may look a little craz}, but they are good for THETA XI COLONY was pleased to learn that Dick chu Itz~ _og
1
laug h -e pec1ally when omeone lands on that walk. Brother Charles was won five pounds of dog meat at the Dog how last week. D~~~ prompt Y
1
good in hi s mall role in "Men in \ hite," but he doesn't deserve to be ~oo g-ave all five pounds away. After the "Big Weekend" Theta ~ men may
effu ively praised- he wa s onl y being "Dcac" Charles.
view this wanton waste in a ve 1·y unfavorable light. Pockets wJII ?e empty,
stomachs will be empty-charity, Dick, begins at home. Bill Robmson .has
A LPHA DELTA PHI takes great pleasure in announcing the pledging of a worried air about him nowadays; "My Lady" has developed some my.steno~s
Samuel Eels, a recent transfer from Hamilton ollege. Congratulations, noises over the weekend. Fair Warning! At the slightest provocatiOn, Bill
Sam. All the Brothers are looking fonvard lo the big weekend. Everyone will regale one with an intricate tale of bearings, rocker ~rm • and v~lves
is ju t waiting to sec Doug Harding's beautiful damsel, Roxina Bocks. This all conspiring to make life miserable for the unwat·y motonsts. Our T t avel
has been a great week for the house: ampbell went to class and Bailey was Bureau reports that Rod left early Saturday morning for Ro.chester, N.Y.
sober. We wish to slap the backs of these Brothers: Doug Harding, Sam Rod has constructed an elaborate set of sign cards to woo motonsts to a stop.
Edsall, and Fred Kirschner. They walked off with three class offices in the
elections. To dat(', the shining faces of eighte('n A.D.s have appeared in
the Hartford "Times." This week, at lt•ast six more Brothers will b in the
paper, a total of twenty-fou1·. This isn't because Brother Boyle, "Times"
corre!ipondcnt, is prejudiced, but mcmbct·,, of other houses have failed to
see him when an occasion warrants a story.
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AL PH C' Ill R HO bega n to pu t its l>lans fo r t he Senio r Ba ll weekend into
o pe ration las t ni g ht "ith 11 form a l s uJ)pe r at th C1·ow ll ouse heforc t he Ua ll.
nder th e di rec ti on of E rni e Pcsea ux a nd J ay Howell t he Brot he rs have been
paintin g and paperin g in a va li a nt atte mp t lo ge t th e cell a r a nd mu sic r oo m
in s ha 1>e for th e wce kerl'l:l. Da nce Cha irm a n :\t onk Rey nolds s ucceed d in
ellin g- a ph enomena l n umber of da nce bids to th e men in th e ho use .. . lf
you s hould wa nt to loca te a ny of t he re~ ul a r reside nts of 114 Vernon Str eet,
you mi ght begin by combin g th e ca m 1l us . fo r th e Broth rs have b e n disposses ·ed. Th e Ho use has now beco me ( pro tern) a boardin g house for yo un g
ladi es . . . In th e mids t of cele br a t in g, th e Crow t a kes tim e out t o d ng ratul a t e Broth er s B n J e nkins . ' cd I ulp, F r a n Conn ell y. a nd Bob M ull en
on th eir r ecent election to the , o pho morl' Din ing Club.
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DELTA KAPPA EP l LO , all sprue d up for th weekend, bids we lcome
t o one and a ll. Brolh rs Wi lson and d Kay, sufT icic ntly recovered from
last week's debac le with the 880-yard run, are in fine shap , as are most
of the others, with the exception of the nake, who never seems to be in
s hap (ask Rod Norman or Rub l•al'l' II ). The d ini ng roo m compl eted, it
is in good enough condition to be busted open by a party of imme nse proportions, which we hearti ly and hopefully expect. Our own Oed ipus (o r
"Bumsy," as some foreigners call him), deserv s t he biggest single click
of the fingers this weekend for his pa1·ty at " Heubs," and we want to t han k
hi m at thi t ime. 13y th way, we think that it's a bout ti me t his column got
around to congratulating Rog Ha ll on his lection to p res ide n t of t he class
of '50.
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P I . PSI LO , like a vanqui ·hcd medieval dragon, ca me out of it cave t his
week and patched up som e of its wounds. The Brother made extens ive and
energetic preparations for this house part y wee kend by making general
repair · a nd putting t he house in order. Brothe r ( C. C. .) tewart an d s taff
reseeded the lawn and " obtained" a few pine seed lings to pr uce up t he back
yard. T he hou e wis he to congratulate Brothers W helan a nd Coote upon
their recent election to the ophomore Dinin g tub. The mos t important
ingle even t of the week was that Brother Hunter finall y broke into t he ra nks
of the Carria ge et with hi 1941 "cu tom built chariot."
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SIGMA U congratulates Bob Wood on his eng a ge men t t o H elen Fi t zgerald
of West Ha rtford. Congra tulations a r e also in order to Bill J ett e, and Dick
Winchell for pi nning t heir girls. Brother Price h as discovered ano ther girl
a t H olyo ke. H ow do yo u do it, Bob ? 78 Ve rn on Street was a lm ost s portin g
a new car when so meone talked Benny out of bn ying a n ew P acka rd. Along
t he transportation line Bob Bowden has off ered to tax i co uples to and f r om
t he dance in his new li mousine h·iday night. T he Master made onl y two
trips to Holyoke this week. The tenni team defeated the Rioteers last week
wh ile t he track team got off to a good start in t he in tram ural rneet. T han ks
to Lucky Ransom it looks like we are going to have a lawn . At last!
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THERE'S
NO FINER CIGARETTE
THAN CHESTERFIELD.
I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND."

A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION

DELTA PHI sends it hearti e t con gr a tul a ti on to Trinity ollege on the
openin g of its 125 th A nni ver ar y celebration t hi comin g weekend. After

I
'1'nruty College Ufficial Theme Padl
and School Suppliea

I

a t the

I

T RINITY DRU G CO.
I 284

I

Broad Street

Tele phone 6-3795
PRO FESSI O NAL BARBER SHOP
SE VEN CHAI RS
MANICURE
J. Marzano and P . Mario n, P r ops.
59 H igh Street
Hartfo rd
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RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
211 Zion Street
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
F or All Trinity

Eolabliohed I 868

SPEAR & McMANUS
FLOR ISTS
J OS EPH B. Jl.tcMANUS. Jl.t a naKer

Eat At
WASHINGTON DINER 231 Asylum St.
Good Food a nd Service
Home Cooking

175 Washington St., Hartford

tud ents

Hartford

"Flowe rs For All O ccasions"
Telephone 2-4191

WHY:.. I smoke Chesterfield

(F ROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

I have done business with Liggett & Myers
for over 40 years. They buy the best crops in
t he house at the auctions.
~ am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker.
I t hmk they are the best cigarette made.

()}kv 9/;W~
TOUCCO FAI MU, NIC HOI.ASVILU , KY.
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ESTERBROOK, A TOGR APH,
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
$1.00 to $15.00
SHEAFFER DESK PENS

HARTFO RD NATI O NAL
BANK and TRUST COMPANY
Established 1792

Re&'ular $5.00

Special - $2.69
WILSON -JONES
ZIPPER RI N G BINDE RS
Genuine Leather
Re&'ular $6. 50

Special- $4.75

Students Union Store
Lower Seabury

MAIN and PEARL STREETS
Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue
W est H a rtford C e nte r Branch966 Farmington Avenue (Just West
of North Main Stre e t)
MEMBER FED ERAL DEPOS IT
INSUR A NCE CO RP .

Seymour, Taft to Speak
(Continued from page 1.)
Bishop of Connecticut will bring th
offic;ial greeting of the Epi. copa~
Church and will deliver the invoc .
tion. The benediction will be giv~
by the Rt. Rev. Lauriston L. caife
newly consecrated Bishop of We ter~
• ·ew York.
Dr. harle
ey mour, pre ident of
Ya le University, t he tate' olde t
college, will be t he principal peaker.
Professor Louis H.
aylot· is in
cha•·ge of the arrangement for the
official delegates who will represent
other colleges and universities at the
exercises.
Following th is will be a reception
given by President G. Keith Funston
and 5:30 evening vespers in the chapel.

